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P.O. Box 128, Ft. Pierce, FL 34954-0'i28

October 6, 1994 L-94-253
10 CFR 50 '
10 CFR 50.55a

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

RE: St. Lucie Unit 1
Docket No. 50-335
In-Service-Inspection Plan
Second Ten-Year Interval
Interim Relief Request 16 — Repair
Re uirements for Class 3 Pi in

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3) and 50.55a(g)(5)(iii), Florida
Power and Light Company (FPL) requests approval of interim relief
request 16 "Repair Requirements for Class 3 Piping." Approval is
requested for a temporary non code repair to correct through wall
leakage on piping located on the intake cooling water (ICW) outlet
headers downstream of the Unit 1 component cooling water (CCW), heat
exchangers. Attachment 1 is interim Relief Request 16. Attachment
2 is the interim engineering disposition of pressure tap PX-21-8B.
Attachment 3 is the interim engineering disposition of pressure tap
PX-21-8A. Attachment 4 is the interim engineering disposition of
line I-30"-CW-73.

FPL determined that an ASME Section XI Code repair is not practical
in that FPL is considering several alternatives for a permanent
code repair that include potential design modifications. It is not
expected that .the final repair will be engineered before the unit
commences its scheduled refueling outage on October 31, 1994. In
addition, as discussed in the relief request, the Technical
Specification allowed outage time of 72 hours for the affected
headers may be insufficient to accomplish a code repair. A plant
shutdown and cooldown with unnecessary cycling of facility systems
and components would be required to perform a code repair of the
piping. A code repair/replacement will be accomplished during the
upcoming Unit 1 refueling outage. The proposed alternatives
provide an acceptable level of quality and safety, and compliance
with the specified requirements would result in hardship or unusualdifficultywithout a compensating increase in the level of quality
and safety.
Please contact us if there are any questions about this submittal.
Very truly yours,
<g f'.

A.
Vice
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DAS/GRM
cc: Stewart D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator, Region II, USNRC

Senior Resident Inspector, USNRC, St. Lucie Plant
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St. Lucie Unit 1

Docket No. 50-335
Inservice Inspection Plan
Second Ten Year Interval

ATIACHMENT1



SECOND INSPECTION INTERVAL
ST. LUCIE UNIT 1

RELIEF REQUEST NUMBER 16

A. COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION

Class:

Identification of Components:

Description of Components:

Quality Group C Class 3

Intake Cooling Water Piping
I-30"-CW-77, I-30-CW-73 &I-30-CW-76

1) 3/4" branch connection 316 SS to
Root Valve SH-21250 for instrument
tap connection PX 21-8B off line 8
I-30"-CW-77.

2) 3/4" nipple 316 SS to
Root Valve SH-21203 for instrument
tap connection PX 21-8A off line 4
I-30"-CW-76.

3) Line I-30"-CW-73 adjacent to
1" branch connection to FIS-21-9A.

B. EXAMINATIONREQUIREMENTS

Examination Category:
Exam Item:
Examination Requirement:

C. RELIEF REQUESTED

D-A
D1.10: Visual, VT-2
Pressure Retaining Boundary, Each
Inspection Period

D.

Interim relief is requested from the Repair and/or Replacement requirements of ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, 1983 Edition through the Summer 1983
addenda, Articles IWA/ IWC-4000 and 7000 respectively. This relief proposes use of a
temporary non-code repair for the components described until a code repair or replacement
can be made during the upcoming refueling outage, which is currently scheduled to begin
October 31, 1994.

BASIS FOR RELIEF:

Florida Power &Light Company (FPL) has determined, based on the justification stated
below, that the shutdown of the operating unit would be impractical for the sole purpose of
making an ASME Code repair/replacement, and provide an undue hardship on FPL,
without compensating increase in the quality or safety of the plant for the following
reasons:
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The 3/4" branch connection to instrument tap connection PX 21-8B offline 8 I-30"-CW-
77 was completely severed at and adjacent to the toe of the pipe to attaching sockolet weld.

a. A permanent repair or replacement would require removal of the 1B ICW header
from service, draining the affected portion of the line, removing the remaining
weld, performing the replacement weld, fillingand venting of the header and
completion of the Inservice leak test.

b. Since the method of failure and subsequent root cause determination indicates that
the most probable cause of failure is vibration, a design modification to address the
cause of failure may also be required. The modifications being investigated may
include the addition of a support or installation of a permanent plug at the location
of the instrument tap connection. It is not reasonable to expect that this work could
be completed within 72 hours permitted by Technical Specification 3/4.7.4.

c. The temporary repair method for controlling leakage, is the installation of a plug in
the opening. The plug is held in place by friction or clamping device. The weight
of this item is less than the pipe and valve assembly it replaces, therefore the
installation of the temporary repair willnot affect the piping system. The plug will
remain installed as a non-code repair until a permanent repair is performed, which
willbe during the upcoming refueling outage.

d. Since the failure of this 3/4" line would not create a safety concern (see item 4), this
temporary repair serves as a housekeeping provision only. Therefore, it is
acceptable ifthis temporary repair is not completely leak tight and ifleakage occurs
with the plug installed.

The 3/4" nipple to instrument tap connection PX 21-8A off line 8 I-30"-CW-76 exhibits
through wall leakage at the toe of the pipe to the attaching sockolet weld. The area has
evidence of external pitting and a crack approximately 5/8" long.

a. Apermanent repair or replacement would require removal of the 1A ICW header
from service, draining the affected portion of the line, removing the remaining
weld, performing the replacement weld, fillingand venting of the header and
completion of the Inservice leak test.

b. Since the method of failure and subsequent root cause determination indicates that
the most probable cause of failure is vibration, a design modification to address the
cause of failure may also be required. The modifications being investigated may
include the addition of a support or installation of a permanent plug at the location
of the instrument tap connection. It is not reasonable to expect that this work could
be completedwithin 72 hours permitted by Technical Specification 3/4.7.4.

Page 2 of 4
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C. Since leakage at this time is very minimal, approximately 5 drops per minute, a
temporary repair method for controlling leakage is not required at this time. Ifthe
leakage rate increases, a soft resilient patch can be installed over the leak area. The
patch would be held in place with a clamping device. Should complete failure of the
3/4" line occur, an alternate method of temporary repair would be the installation of
plug as previously discussed above. The patch or plug willremain installed as a
non-code repair until a permanent repair is performed, which willbe during the
upcoming refueling outage.

Because failure of this 3/4" line would not create a safety concern (see item 4), a

temporary repair serves as a housekeeping provision only. Therefore, it is
acceptable ifthis temporary repair is not completely leak tight and ifleakage occurs
with the a patch or plug installed.

A through wall leak in the 30" header adjacent to a 1" branch connection to FIS-21-9A of
line ¹ I-30"-CW-73 was discovered in a "patch plate". The plate which is 4.5" square, is
bounded on one side by a 30" pipe support clamp. The hole appears to have developed
from an isolated erosion / corrosion cell.

b.

C.

A permanent repair or replacement would require removal of the 1A ICW header
from service, draining the affected portion of the line, removing a portion of the
patch plate, performing a replacement weld, and application of an expoxy coating to
the internal surface of the piping for corrosion protection.Ater the repair, filling
and venting of the header and completion of the Inservice leak test would also be
required. It is not reasonable to expect that this work could be completed within 72
hours permitted by Technical Specification 3/4.7.4.

The method of failure and subsequent ultrasonic inspection (UT) indicates that the
most probable cause of failure is localized erosion / corrosion. Based on low
system pressure and local UT data, catastrophic failure is considered unlikely.
Additionally, the hole is not expected to enlarge to an unacceptable size until a
permanent repair can be made, which is scheduled for the upcoming refueling
outage.

The temporary repair method for controlling leakage, is the installation of a plug or
patch in the opening or installation of a device to divert leakage into a drain . The
plug is held in place by friction or clamping device. The weight of this item is
insignificant when compared to the weight of the 30" header, therefore installation
of these temporary measures willnot adversely affect the piping system. The
method of leakage control willremain installed as a non-code repair until a
permanent repair is performed.

Page 3 of4
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4.

d. Since the failure of this 3/4" line would not create a safety concern (see item 4), this
temporary repair serves as a housekeeping provision only. Therefore, it is
acceptable ifthis temporary repair is not completely leak tight.

The safety function of both 30" headers downstream of the heat exchangers is to maintain
a pressure boundary following a seismic event. It has been determined that the leakage
identified does not affect this safety function. Since both lines are located in the CCW pit,
drainage is sufficient to ensure that failure of these lines would not present a flooding
concern. No safety related equipment would be affected by resultant spray ifthe leakage
rate increases to worst case. Therefore a potential operability concern does not exist in
either case.

E. ALTERNATIVEEXAMINATIONSOR TESTS:

F.

1. Augmented inspections of several additional susceptible locations has been performed.
Where geometry of the locations prevented a volumetric inspection, visual inspections
were performed for evidence of leakage.

2. Weekly inspections willbe performed of the locations involved to ensure that adequate
housekeeping measures are maintained for any increased leakage.

IMPLEMENTATIONSCHEDULE:

These issues are considered temporary and are considered by FPL to be an intermediate
measure. The locations willbe permanently repaired during the Fall 1994 refueling outage.

Page 4 of 4
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Interim Engineering Disposition:

Background:

During plant operations on 9/9/94 a leak was discovered down stream
of valve TCV-14-4B in the 3/4" branch connection to PX-21-8B. The
3/4" line for PX-21-8B was completely severed at the toe of the
pipe to sockolet attaching weld.

Operability:
The broken 3/4" line to isolation valve I-SH-21250 and connection
for PX 21-8B is Quality Group C and Seismic Class I. However, PX
21-8B does not perform a safety function. The integrity of line I-
30"-CW-77 is not affected by this break since the break is
downstream of the sockolet, which is considered a reinforced
opening.

The broken line is downstream of the 1B CCW heat exchanger and I-
TCV 14-4B, and therefore has no negative impact on the heat removal
capability of the heat exchanger. The ICW flow through the broken
line is estimated to be less than 100 gpm which is less than 14 of
the design ICW pump flow rate (-14,000 gpm). The safety function
of the line I-30"-CW-77 downstream of the heat exchanger is to
maintain a pressure boundary following a seismic event. This
safety function is not affected as a result of the 3/4" line break.
Also, since the broken 3/4" line is located in the CCW pit, and the
drainage of the pit is sufficient to handle the leakage volume, no
flooding concern exists. Therefore, a potential operability
concern does not exist.

Disposition:

Perform temporary non-code repair in accordance with USNRC Generic
Letter 90-05 for moderate energy Class 3 lines.
Note: During augmented inspections a leak was noted in the 1A

ICW header 3/4" branch connection for PX-21-8A. PX-21-8A
is located down stream of TCV 14-4A with a very similar
configuration and operating condition as the failed line
to PX-21-8B. This leak will be dispositioned with PX-21-
8B and should be coordinated for inclusion in the USNRC
Relief Request.

Flaw Characterization And Root Cause Analysis:
The 3/4" line for PX-21-8B was completely severed at and adjacent
to the toe of the pipe to sockolet attaching weld. The failed
section of piping was forwarded to the CSI/JPN Metallurgical Lab
for analysis. The analysis results indicate the failure mechanism
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was high cycle fatigue (Met Lab Report MET 94-198).
Based on the failure mechanism, the existing flaw would be
characterized as a crack originating on the OD surface of the pipe
at or adjacent to the toe of the attaching weld. During operation
this crack propagated transverse to the pipe axis
(circumferentially & through the pipe wall), resulting in through
wall leakage and failure.
The most probable root cause of the failure is vibration induced bythrottling of valve TCV-14-4B.

Flaw Evaluation:

Since the flaw propagated to the point of line failure, flaw
evaluation and failure prediction is not applicable. The main
header and branch connections in this location are stainless steel
material and the integrity of the sockolet and attachment weld to
the 30" header is unaffected. Erosion/corrosion or structural
integrity of the 1B ICW header is not affected. Ultrasonic or
radiographic testing on this configuration in the field would not
provide meaningful information; thus further NDE is not required.

The failure of this piping did not create any flow-rate, flooding
or spray conditions that would prevent any plant components from
performing their Safety Functions.

Method Of Permanent Repair:

Permanent repair may require a design modification to address root
cause and prevent reoccurrence. Implementation will require
removal of the 1B ICW header from service, draining the affected
line, removing the remaining weld, performing a replacement weld,filling and venting of the header, and completing the in-service
leak check. In addition a new support may be required. It is not
reasonable to expect that this work could be completed within the
72 hours permitted by Technical Specification 3/4.7.4. The
installation of a temporary Non-Code repair is recommended until a
permanent repair can be installed during an outage of sufficient
duration.

Modifications to the existing piping configuration or addition of
supports will be provided in the final disposition.
Method Of Temporary Non-Code Repair/Compensatory Action:
The temporary method for controlling the leakage is the
installation of a plug in the opening. The plug is held in place
by friction or clamping device. The weight of these items is less
than the pipe and valve assembly it replaces; therefore the
installation of the temporary repair will not adversely affect the
piping system. This plug will remain installed as a non-code
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repair until a permanent repair is performed, which must be
completed no later than the next scheduled outage exceeding 30 days
or the next refueling outage.

The materials of construction for the 30" main header and branch
connections in this section of piping are stainless steel, the
sockolet is still attached to the header and stainless steel
material is resistant to erosion/corrosion in flowing sea water.
Therefore, the structural integrity of the 1B header is maintained.

Since the failure of this 3/4" line would not create a safety
concern, this temporary repair serves as a housekeeping provision
only. Therefore, it is acceptable if this temporary repair is not
completely leak tight and if leakage occurs with the plug
installed.
Augmented Inspection:

Five (5) additional susceptible locations upstream of the failure
were visually inspected for signs of leakage (QCRg QC 94-067) as
required by Generic letter 90-05. The inspection was limited to
the connection between the branch connection piping and the
threadolet/sockolet attached to the 1B 30" header. One (1)
location, connection for PI-21-24A, exhibited signs of minor
leakage (rust trails and small droplet of water). This location
consists of a threadolet welded to the 1B header and a threaded
pipe nipple screwed into the threadolet. The leakage was
evaluated to be mechanical leakage through the threaded connection.
A PWO has been initiated to correct the leakage during the 1994
refueling outage.

Required Actions:

1 ~ Perform a temporary non-code repair per the method described
above.

2 ~

3 ~

Perform weekly inspections of the temporary repair to insure
that adequate house keeping measures are maintained for any
increased leakage.

Return to Nuclear Engineering for final disposition.
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Interim Engineering Disposition:

Background:

During augmented inspection of susceptible locations for attachment
2, a through wall leak was discovered down stream of valve TCV 14-
4A in the 3/4" branch connection to PX-21-8A. The leak is at the
toe of the 3/4" pipe nipple to sockolet attaching weld on the west
side.

Operability:
The inspection of the affected line was part of an augmented
inspection done in accordance with Generic Letter 90-05 based on a
similar line failure downstream of the B CCW heat exchanger.

The affected 3/4" line is a test connection for PX 21-8A. The
pressure instrument PX 21-8A is not permanently installed.
Isolation is provided by root. isolation valve I-SH-21203. PX 21-8A
does not perform a safety function. The integrity of line I-30"-
CW-76 is not affected by this through wall leak since the leak is
downstream of the sockolet, which is considered a reinforced
opening.

The affected line is downstream of the 1A CCW heat exchanger and I-
TCV 14-4A, and therefore has no negative impact on the heat removal
capability of the heat exchanger. The ICW flow rate through the
crack is minimal (measured in drops per minute). Assuming complete
failure of the 3/4" line (as occurred on PX 21-8B), the estimated
leakage of ICW would be less than 100 gpm. 100 gpm is less than
1% of the design ICW pump flow rate (-14,000 gpm). The safety
function of the line I-30"-CW-76 downstream of the heat exchanger
is to maintain a pressure boundary following a seismic event. This
safety function is not affected if complete failure of the 3/4"
line occurs. Also, since the broken 3/4" line is located in the
CCW pit, and the drainage of the pit is sufficient to handle the
leakage volume, no flooding concern exists. No safety related
equipment will be affected by resultant spray if the leakage rate
increases to worst case. Therefore, a potential operability
concern does not exist.
Disposition:

Perform Temporary Non-Code Repair in accordance with USNRC Generic
Letter 90-05 for moderate energy Class 3 lines.
Note: This leak was discovered during augmented inspection

under Attachment 2 and should be coordinated for
inclusion in the USNRC Relief Request.
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Flaw Characterization And Root Cause Analysis:

The 3/4" line for PX-21-8A exhibits through wall leakage at the toe
of the pipe to sockolet attaching weld on the west side. The area
has evidence of external pitting and a crack approximately 5/8"
long. Based on the failure mechanism (see note) for PX-21-8B and
a similar location down stream of a TCV, the existing flaw would be
characterized as a crack originating on the OD surface of the pipe
at or adjacent to the toe of the attaching weld. During operation
this crack would propagate transverse (circumferentially & through
the pipe wall), resulting in through wall leakage and failure. In
addition, due to the evidence of pitting, atmospheric corrosion due
to a salt laden atmosphere may be a contributor to the crack
initiation point.
Note: The failed section of piping from PX-21-8B was forwarded

to the CSI/JPN Met Lab for analysis. The results of the
lab analysis indicate the failure mechanism was high
cycle fatigue (Met Lab Report MET 94-198).

Since the location of the leak is down stream of TCV-14-4A, the
most probable root cause of the subject failure is changes in flow
characteristics induced by throttling of valve TCV-14-4A resulting
in vibration.
Flaw Evaluation:

The flaw will propagate transverse to the pipe axis and over time
may lead to complete line failure. Crack propagation is dependent
on frequency and stress intensity. Since the size (length) of the
flaw exceeds 154 of the circumference and is through wall,
propagation evaluation and predicting failure is not applicable.
The main header and branch connections in this location are
stainless steel material and the sockolet remains attached to the
30" header. Erosion/corrosion rates or structural integrity of the
1A ICW header is not affected. Ultrasonic or radiographic testing
on this configuration in the field would not provide meaningful
information; thus further NDE will not be preformed.

The failure of this piping did not create any flow-rate, flooding
or spray conditions that would prevent any plant components from
performing their Safety Functions.

Method Of Permanent Repair:

Permanently repairing the affected line will require draining a
large section of the 1A ICW header, removing the remaining weld,
performing a replacement weld, filling and venting of the header,
and completing the in-service leak check. In addition a new
support may be required. It is not reasonable to expect that this
work could be completed within the 72 hours permitted by Technical
Specification 3/4.7.4. The installation of a temporary Non-Code
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repair is recommended until a permanent repair can be installed
during an outage of sufficient duration.

Modifications to the existing piping configuration or addition of
supports will be provided in the final disposition.
Method Of Temporary Non-Code Repair/Compensatory Action:

The leakage to this point is very small, approximately 5 drops per
min, and a temporary method for controlling the leakage is not
required at this time. However, if the leakage rate increases,
install a soft resilient patch over the leak area. The patch will
be held in place by a clamping device (such as banding). In the
event that the propagation of the crack results in complete failure
of the 3/4" line, than a plug can be installed in the opening. The
plug will be held in place by friction or clamping device. The
weight of these items is minimal when compared to the weight of the
30" spool.; therefore the installation of the temporary repair will
not adversely affect the piping system. This temporary patch (or
plug) will remain installed as a non-code repair until a permanent
repair is performed, which must be completed no later than the next
scheduled outage exceeding 30 days or the next refueling outage.

Method Of Temporary Non«Code Repair/Compensatory Action Continued:

The materials of construction for the 30" main header and branch
connections in this section of piping are stainless steel, the
sockolet is still attached to the header and stainless steel
material is resistant to erosion/corrosion in flowing sea water.
Therefore, the structural integrity of the 1A header is maintained.

Since the failure of this line would not create a safety concern,
this temporary repair serves as a housekeeping provision only.
Therefore, it is acceptable if this temporary repair is not
completely leak tight and if leakage occurs with the patch or pluginstalled.
Augmented Inspection:

Five (5) additional susceptible locations upstream of the failure
were visually inspected for signs of leakage (QCRg QC 94-067). The
inspection was limited to the connection between the branch
connection piping and the threadolet/sockolet attached to the 1A
30" header. One (1) location, connection for PDIS 21-9A, exhibited
signs of minor leakage (rust trails). This location consists of a
threadolet welded to the 1A header and a threaded pipe nipple
screwed into the threadolet. The leakage was evaluated to be
mechanical leakage through the threaded connection. A PWO has been
initiated to correct the leakage during the 1994 refueling outage.
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Required Actions:

1 ~ Perform a temporary non-code repair per the method described
above.

2 ~ Perform weekly inspections of the temporary repair to insure
that adequate house keeping measures are maintained for any
increased leakage.

3 ~ Return to Nuclear Engineering for final disposition.
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Interim Engineering Disposition:

Background:

During plant operations on 9/26/94, a leak was discovered in line
I-30"-CW-73 down stream of the 1A CCW heat exchanger. The location
of the leak is at the bottom of the 1A 30" header adjacent to the
1" branch connection to FIS-21-9A (down stream side).
Operability:
The affected ICW header (I-30"-CW-73) and 1" instrument line is
Quality Group C and Seismic Class I (ref: 8770-G-082 sh 1) through
the root isolation valve. PCM 339-192 changed the quality groupclassification and seismic class for eight instrument sensing
lines, including FIS 21-9A, from Quality Group C to Quality Group
D after the sensing line root valves. The seismic class for these
instrument lines were changed from Seismic Class 1 to non-seismic
after the first anchor downstream of the instrument root valve.
The PC/M identified coincident failure of the eight instrument
lines attached to the ICW headers in the CCW pit would not
adversely affect the safety functions of the ICW and CCW systems.

Although root cause evaluation has not been completed, UT of the
area identified the failure is most likely a corrosion pit. The
assessable areas adjacent to the pit identified wall thicknesses
well above minimum wall and catastrophic failure is not
anticipated.
Therefore, the through wall failure is not anticipated to create
any flow-rate, flooding, or spray conditions that would prevent any
plant components from performing their safety functions.
Since the line is located in the CCW pit, drainage is sufficient to
ensure that the leakage from the 1A header would not present a
flooding concern. Therefore, a leak from this line would not
affect the ability of the CCW Heat Exchanger to perform its safety
function. Thus, a potential operability concern does not exist.
Disposition:

Perform temporary non-code repair in accordance with USNRC Generic
Letter 90-05 for moderate energy Class 3 lines.
Note: Leaks have been identified at two (2) other locations as

follows; 1) lA ICW header 3/4" branch connection for PX-
21-8A and 2) 1B ICW header branch connection for PX-21-
8B. Consideration should be given to coordinate
inclusion of all three (3) leaking locations into one
USNRC Relief Request.
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Flaw Characterization And Root Cause Analysis:

The source of the leakage is a hole in the 30" header adjacent to
the 1" branch connection to FIS-21-9A (downstream connection). The
half coupling (1" branch connection to FIS-21-9A) is located in a
patch plate approximately 4.5" square and is bounded on one side by
a 30" pipe clamp (approximately 1-1/2" of the patch plate is under
clamp) for restraint CW-1000-14. The hole appears to be rounded
irregularly with slight elongation on one side. The size of the
hole is determined to be approximately 1/4" in diameter. Ultrasonic
thickness inspection of the area adjacent to the plate weld
provided adequate wall thickness (Ref; JPN-CSI-94-145). The
resultant UT thickness measurements indicate that there is not an
overall pipe wall thinning concern and the wall thinning is
concentrated to the identified area. Due to the erosion/corrosion
effect of flowing sea water, the hole will continue to enlarge at
a unspecified erosion rate. The erosion rate will slow as the
thicker adjacent wall thickness is encroached.

Although the root cause cannot be conclusively determined until the
system is removed from service and analysis performed, the most
probable failure mechanism is erosion/corrosion.
Flaw Evaluation:

The use of the wall thinning evaluation approach addressed in Code
Case 480 is not completely applicable due to the hole location and
configuration of adjacent components (pipe clamp and 1" half
coupling). The hole appears to have developed from an isolated
erosion/corrosion cell. Based on low system pressure and local UT
data, catastrophic failure is considered unlikely. In addition,
the hole is not anticipated to enlarge to an unacceptable size (STD
M-006, appendix C, R1 — interpellated 2-3/8" diameter ) during the
time remaining (approximately 35 days) until a permanent repair can
be implemented. Therefore, this flaw will not affect the
structural integrity of the 1A header.

The failure of this piping (hole increasing in size) would not
create any flow-rate, flooding or spray conditions that would
prevent any plant components from performing their Safety
Functions.

Method Of Permanent Repair:

Permanent repair may require a design modification to address root
cause and prevent reoccurrence. Implementation will require
removal of the 1A ICW header from service, draining the affected
line, removing a portion of the piping (patch plate) and half
coupling, performing a replacement weld on the patch plate and half
coupling, application of internal protective coatings, fillingand
venting of the header, and completing the in-service leak check.It is not reasonable to expect that this work could be completed

10
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within the 72 hours permitted by Technical Specification 3/4.7.4.
The installation of a temporary Non-Code repair is recommended
until a permanent repair can be installed during the next scheduled
outage.

Modifications to the existing piping configuration (material
changes) will be provided in the final disposition.
Method Of Temporary Non-Code Repair/Compensatory Action:

Controlling of the leakage may be by; 1) Installation of a plug
in, or a patch over, the opening or 2) Install a diversion device
(funnel and hose) to direct the leakage to the drain. The plug or
patch, in 1 above, is held in place by a clamping device. The
weight of these items, in 1 or 2 above are insignificant when
compared to the weight of the 1A 30" header; therefore the
installation of the temporary repair or diversion device will not
adversely affect the piping system. The method of leakage control
(plug or patch or funnel) will remain installed as a non-code
repair until a permanent Code repair is performed, which must be
completed no later than the next scheduled outage exceeding 30 days
or the next refueling outage.

The materials of construction for the 30" main header and branch
connections in this section of piping are carbon steel with
internal lining (cement or epoxy). Internal lined or coated carbon
steel is protected from erosion/corrosion in flowing sea water.
However, a breakdown of coatings can lead to erosion/corrosion.
The breakdown of coatings is generally limited to small localized
areas and the structural integrity of the 1A header would be
maintained.

Since the failure (hole of increasing size) of this 30" line would
not create a safety concern, this temporary repair serves as a
housekeeping provision only. Therefore, it is acceptable if this
temporary repair is not completely leak tight and if leakage occurs
with the plug or patch installed.
Augmented Inspection:

An augmented inspection was performed on eight (8) locations with
similar configurations and materials. Three (3) locations upstream
of the failure in the 1A header and five (5) locations on the 1B
header were inspected for signs of leakage by visual and thickness
by ultrasonic thickness measurements (JPN-CSI-94-151). The
inspection was limited to the connection between the 30" piping and
the threadolet/sockolet attached to the 1A or 1B 30" header. No
leakage was observed and resulting thickness measurements provide
adequate wall thickness with no signs of localized thinning.
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The augmented inspection supports the conclusion that the existing
failure is an isolated corrosion cell due to breakdown of
protective coatings.

Recpired Actions:

1. Perform a temporary non-code repair per the method described
above.

2 ~

3 ~

Perform weekly inspections of the temporary repair to insure
that adequate house keeping measures are maintained for any
increased leakage.

Nuclear Engineering to provide final engineering disposition
and root cause analysis.
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